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Stories Under the Big Top
(Children’s Theatre)
September 15 - 24, 2017
Come one! Come all! Step right up! Watch the greatest stories on Earth come alive under the big
top! It’s a circus full of laughter and lively storytelling as the ringmaster and players perform a variety of
well-known tales such as “The Bremen Town Musicians,” “The Billy Goats Gruff,” “The Lion and the
Mouse,” “Monkey See, Monkey Do” and “The Magic Fish.”

Law & Disorder
November 3 – 19, 2017
Eager to earn Brownie points at her law firm, Kate, an ambitious attorney, agrees to escort her boss’s
nephew, Scott, around town and show him the sights. Kate meets Scott at a fancy French restaurant and
discovers, to her horror, that not only is Scott a barefooted, tobacco-spitting, unemployed hillbilly from
Arkansas, but he has fallen in love with her at first sight. Desperate to dump Scott but not wanting to
offend her boss, Kate elicits the help of her friend, Mark, to pose as her ex-husband, a mob boss who
looks a lot like Elvis. But behind the scenes, Kate’s chief rival at the law firm has a scheme to force Kate
out of the firm permanently by convincing Scott that he should propose marriage to Kate ASAP.

The Dixie Swim Club
January 12 – 28, 2018
Five Southern women, whose friendships began many years ago on their college swim team, set aside a
long weekend every August to recharge those relationships. Free from husbands, kids and jobs, they
meet at the same beach cottage on North Carolina's Outer Banks to catch up, laugh and meddle in each
other's lives. THE DIXIE SWIM CLUB focuses on four of those weekends and spans a period of thirtythree years.
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Over the Tavern
March 9 – 25, 2018
In that most idealized period of 20th-century America, the Eisenhower years of the 1950s, the Pazinski
family has a lot going on in their cramped Buffalo apartment. The youngest of the bunch, 12-year-old
Rudy, is a smart, wise-cracking kid who's starting to question family values and the Roman Catholic
Church. When Rudy goes up against the ruler-wielding Sister Clarissa and announces that instead of
being confirmed he'd rather shop around for a more "fun" religion, all hell breaks loose. A warm and
hilarious look at family, growing up, and God.

Beautiful, Crazy
(Teen Theatre)
June 1 – 10, 2018
To woo Alicia, Jim tells her that he is a director and can get her the lead role in an upcoming play. Jim
convinces his roommate to stage his “play” in the psychiatric wing of the hospital, where she works as a
nurse. When Alicia arrives at the psychiatric ward, Jim tells her that the psychiatric patients are method
actors and are all part of the play. Alicia meets her fellow “cast members,” who include a catatonic
woman, a pathological liar, a patient with multiple personalities, and an autistic savant. But when a
nurse supervisor, a security guard, and the hospital’s regional director arrive, the patients have to play
sane and the sane have to play crazy. What ensues is an evening of full-blown madness!
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